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Ci> EXPLANATORY NOTES 

REFl - REF7 Bibliography. list o~ re~erencea. see ANNEX 7 
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Ci i > AIJSTRACT 

DEUELOP"EHT OF TRAIHIHO PROORAMS IH MAINTENANCE OF 

ELECTRONIC/ELECTRIC CONTROL INSTRUMENTS UNDER THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY. 

1 The objective was to aet up a training prograaae in 

electronic and electric control instruaenta. To deaonatrate 

troubl,-shooting techniques in the field of industrial 

instruaentation. To define the requireaents for appropriate 

training in the aaintenance of industrial instruaentation and 

aaaiat two fellowship candidates in aaking the best use of 

available facilities which the9y will encounter in Italy. To 

support the Syrian Arab Republic in it's plan for self reliance. 

2 The duration of the ais&ion was 2 aontha, lat. July to 31 

August 1989. 

3 The aain conclusion that aay be drawn is that there has not 

been sufficient financial support, fro• any sources, to provide 

adequate deaonatration e~uip•ent, calibration equip•ent and tools 

that are required to illustrate, deaonatrate and practice repair 

and •aintenance techniques. Thia adversely affects the ability of 

the co•panies within the "iniatry of Industry to aaintain 

equipaent properly and under•inea its intent of aelf reliance. 

~ It ia reco••ended that funds be acquired for the purchase of 

the already iden~i~ied de•onatration and calibration equipaent 

and tools, 

the it••• 

preventing 

proar••· 

•ethoda •uat be investigated to acquire the funds or 

identi¥ied directly. Thia ia the aajor barrier 

the atart of a viablr control inatruaent training 

111 I 
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<II> INTRODUCTIOH 

S As •entioned earlier. in the abstract. the objective was to 

aet up and start a training progra••• in electronic and electric 

control inatru•ents at UTC Da•ascus. 

6 It was intended that there would be a de•onstration of 

calibration and trouble-shooting techniques relying on the hands

on experience. the observation of the hardware with reference to 

instruction •anuals and circuit diagra•a. To allow instructors. 

already qualified in aspects of electrical/elactronic theory. to 

go through the process of practical application of the theory. to 

be able to understand previously unknown equip•ent in the field 

of industrial instru•entation by practical analyaia of the •ajor 

parts. It was hoped that this would result in the for•ation of an 

appropriate training progra••e in the •aintenance of indua~rial 

inatru•entation for UTC students. 

7 Unfortunately there is little or no industrial control 

equip•ent available at UTC. although there have been plans for 

the acquisition and installation of thia type of equip•ent for 

over 5 years. 

ll On investigation. docu•ented infor•ation revealed that "In 

August 1981 until "ay 1993 a tea• of international experts 

prepared a 

Electronics' 

syllabus and progra••~ for 'Repair•an in 

<RIE>" Caee REF6>. "UTD did not 

Industrial 

auceed in 

introducing thia training because of the inability to procure the 

equip•ent and prepare the spocialized instructors etc." CREF3-

para 2>. "The course could have begun in early 198711 CREF3-para 

9>."The •aterial has not been obtained" CREF3-para 19>. 

9 The objectives of this •iasion Nere revised when progress on 

~he original intent beca•e i•poaaible. It waa decided to •ake a 

ta·ainins courae for thtt inai:ructora Caee ANNEX 3) • baaed on what 
I 

tel\t equip•ent and physical hardware that did exist and to this 
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end the subjects of practical experi•ents were curtailed to logic 

circuits, saall electric aotors and aynchro-aotors <see ANNEX 2 

for curriculua details>. 

10 In the process of running the above aentioned course of 

practical experiaents, and subsequent to it. there was equipaent 

that needed repair, this also beca•e part of the course. 

Bo•etiaea analysis of the equipaent's •aintenance procedures w~a 

useful in illuatrating the need for planned aaintenance, aa was 

the caae in the UTC's aachine shop. 

11 The two fellowship candidatea needed aaaiatance in aaking the 

beat use of available facilities which they would encounter in 

Ferao, Italy for 3 •ontha atarting approxiaately 18 Sep:e:nber 1989. 

12 To aake the beat uae the tiae and aaterial available i·n Italy 

it ia neceaaery to receive training on the typea of aquipaent 

that exiat in Syria at the present or will exiat in the neer i"u

ture. To thia end S planta, within or near to the Daaaacua ftree~ 

were visited. 

13 Theae planta are within The "iniatry of Industry anci are 

considered typical e•ployera for UTC graduates. Theae viaitn 

helped focua the ataff at UTC and the fellowship individuals on 

the co•plexity of •aintenance and the typea of equipaent uaed in 

the field <aee ANNEX •>. Thia ahould help the• to acq~ire infor

•ation and akilla that can later be peaaed on to atuder.~& within 

UTC. 

1• During the viait to the plenta. over the period of 

approxi•ately l week, plant technician• and engineers aoae~jaea 

highlighted their need for aaaiatance and talked about probl••• 

that they had with regard to •aintenance of industrial controls. 

15 Where poaaible, advice and aaaiatance waa given. A br~of 

report of eoch plant viait ia given in the body of thia report. 
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<III> RECO""EHDATIONS 

16 "aintenance and repair of industrial equip•ent ia. to a large 

degree, dependent on PRACTICAL experience. In (&a-called> 

developed countriea this practical exp~rience ia often gained by 

atudenta dia-aa6e•bling and re-aaae•bling .echanical and alectro

•echanical ite•a in an attempt to rapair or iaprove the operation 

of the equipaent or juat to find out how it works. 

17 Of course. it ia taken for granted that there is a large 

supply of not-so-iaportant equipaent available for these 

pra~tical experi•ents, ao•e of the equipaent. by the nature of 

the proceaa. fail to be repaired or i•proved. Even in failure 

there ia the opportunity for practical experience. 

18 Repair technicians tend to develope their practical akilla in 

conjuncticn ~ith the theoretical part of any course; for aany 

5tudent5 the theory ia of littl~ i•portance until there ia ao•e 

hande-on experiential work. Over the years the skilla of using 

touch. hearing and sight to deter•ine how to •aintain equip•ent 

js e&tabiiahed. 

19 There are generations of faailiea involved in aaintenance. 

For people who hdve done •aintenance all their lives. ••intenance 

end re~air io second nature to th••· 

20 Thia awareneea of •aintenance require•euta ia not usualy the 

Cftfte in Cao-called) developing oountriea; the e•phaaia tenda to 

be on passing exaaa, on 3etting the ~heory correct~ on gettins 

the education done. Thia ia achieved with very little practical 

experience. becauae the equip•ent ia not generaly available. 

21 Aa:a reoult of thia difficiency the concept• of •aintajnance 
' are not recogniaed, the atudent movea into ind~atry without the 
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awareness of the require•enta of •aintenance. 

22 So•eti•es. when a new plant ia built there ia no 

consideration of the equip•ent that ••Y require apecial 

•aintena~ce. baaed on the old plant's history. becauae as a <ao

called> developing country. there waa no old plant. 

23 Without the awaraneas of the require•ents of •aintenance. 

when a new plant ia built. there ia this prevailing idea that. 

it's all new and should work juat like a new auto•obile. However. 

auto•obiles have been developed and re-developed. over •any 

years. to reduce the •aintenance require•enta to an abaolute 

•ini•u• and cannot. therefore. be uaed as a guide to the 

•aintenance require•enta for inc:kJatrial equip•ent. 

24 Unfortunately. i••ediately any plant ia built and running it 

will atart to wear out. Fortunately thia ia another opportunity 

to gain additional practical experience in •aintenance. 

25 The question for •anage•ent ia. can the equip•ent be 

•aintained? Can the parta that will wear out be replaced? Can the 

equipaent 

keep the 

invest•ent 

prot9cted, 

risk. 

be kept working well? Does the level of •aintenance 

plant running well or better than new? If not. the 

of hard currency in the building of the plant is not 

the invest•ent in the building of the plant is at 

26 "aintenance protects the invest•ent. •aintenance ia the 

insurance policy. 

27 However. •aintenance of equip•ent is the one thing that ia 

lacking in the curriculu• of the technical training achoola. 

28 Thia haa been <and ~till ia) due to lack of equtp••nt to 

d••onatrate ••intenance and repair of equip•ent par~icularly in 

the field of industrial inatru•entation and control ayateaa. 
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29 The practical experience base. that a technician/repairaan 

has. is a requireaent to be able to properly •aintain equipaent 

and that base can only be drawn fro• practical experience 

previously gained. 

30 The practical experience base can only be built with hands

on technical equipaent. When the hardware is obtained. it will 

still be another 5 to 7 years before qualified repair and 

•aintenance technicians are available. this is because the 

instructors also need that hand-on experience to be able to show 

illustrate and de•onstrate the process of repair and •aintenance 

to the students. 

31 Sending instructors overseas to gain experi~nce in 

•aintenance of equip•ent is not that useful because the 

instructors still will not have the equip•ent wit~ which to 

de•onatrate and illustrate the practical expertise that they have 

gained. 

32 Asking for additional experts in repair and •aintenance of 

equipaent to help UTC in their progra••a will not help without 

the equip•ent to show illustrate and de•onstrate the techniques. 

33 Without the equip•ent there can be no valid Industrial 

controls •aintenance progra•. the lack of which can be seen 

directly in the conclusion sections of REF4 and REFS. 

34 A plan for recovery fro• the existing condition in a aeries 

of basic steps is outlined in ANNEX 6. 

35 Right now. UTC Da•ascus can be assisted significantly in its 

progra••e of industrial controls by having authorization to 

purchase or otherwise acquire the scrap inatru•ent equip•ent that 

are available at various plant~ within the •inistry. Tt1eae parts 

can be used to de•onetrete the uae of the equip•ent even though 

~hey are inco•plete. 

111 II 
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36 The parts required are pressure gauges. te•perature 

indicators. recorders. circuit boards etc. that are currently 

laying on shelves in and around the •aintenance sections of the 

plants within the "iniatry's authority. 

37 Theae parts and equip•ent are very useful to the training 

progra•. for exa•ple; 

38 Pressure indicators at the ADRA ce•ent plant although broken. 

show what happens to preaaure gauges and indicators when they are 

used beyond their li•its. they can be u~ed to show what how to 

check a pressure gauge to aee if it has been overstressed (alight 

and almost undetectable ripples on ;he inside of the bourdon 

tube). Soae of the internal gearing and calibration adjust•ent 

devices within the gauge can be used to explain the adjuat•ent 

procedure with hands-on practice that students need. 

39 Recorders have •any internal parts. gears. ahafta and 

sprockets that in the noraal course of events need to be 

disaaae•bled, cleaned an~ lubricated. Synchronous chart drive 

•otora can be used as de•onstration iteaa. Circuit boards even 

with parts aisaing can be used to develope the skills of 

following circuit diagra•s while looking at the hardware. 

•o Broken or worn valves beyond repair are ite•s that can be 

sectioned to ahow the internal construction and de•onstrate the 

flow path of the liquid or gas and how the internal eeals are 

constructed. 

•1 The added advantage is that this allows the •aintenance 

section of the plant to tidy up its repair and •aintenance area, 

to free valuable shelf apace for ite•a that can readily be 

repaired or that have been repaired and are waiting to be re-

installed. There ia also the poaaibility that parta •ight be 

•anufactured at VTC to ••ke the equip•ent ~ork ao that it can be 

returned to the plart. 
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42 The teaching of students in the theory and practice of 

equipaent •aintenance should be a priority. Proper •aintenance 

extends the u&eful life of the equip•ent. protecting the 

invest•ent which has already been •ade both in •anpower and hard 

currency. 

43 When studert& fro• VTC •ove into industry. the •aintenance 

skills arid the reason for the i•portance o~ their practice will 

spread within the industry. p.·otecting its inveat•ent. 

44 Nothing is •ore counter-productive to long ter• planning than 

equip•ent that has broken down or cannot be used due pri•arily to 

inadequate preventative •aintenance. Thia type of breakdown 

iaplies lack of fa•iliarity with the equip•ent. This lack of 

fa•iliarity aeans the repair will be aore difficult and take •ore 

ti•e. The lack of preventative •aintenance often •eans that spare 

parta have not been ordered. docu•entation is lost. the contact 

co•pany who •ade the parts ia unknown or •ore likely. the part is 

no longer available. 

45 Unfortunately the pr~ventative •aintenance prograa in the 

aachine shop is inarlequate. Fortunately it is an opportunity to 

re-discover the purpose of preventative aaintenance. 

46 It ia reco••ended that each piece of equipaent be aaintained 

by the students. supervised by the instructors, on a rotating 

basla dictated by this or a siailar aethod: 

a)8y the "observe" •ethod: Inspection of the equip•ent's 

labels, taga and signs attached to the equip•ent. 

b)By finding, reading and understanding the instruction 

aanuals. 

I I I I 
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c)By the "what if" aethod: If the aolded plastic belt 

breaks it is already known that another one cannot be 

purchased or aade locall~ and it will break - soaetiae 

before the equipaent coapletely ceases to have any use. 

47 There naeds to be a aaintenance depart•ent set up within UTC 

to show. illustrate and de•onstrate procedures for planned aain

tenance. This departaent does not need to do the •aintenance; its 

function should be to facilitate aaintenence; ordering of 

conauaables Coils etc.>. overseeing the ordering of parts. acqui

sition of infor•ation <Instruction aanuals etc.>. planning of 

aaintenance schedule and updating of aaintenance records <see 

appropriate sections of REF7 for details>. 

48 Selection of the aachine shop as starting point is highly 

recoa•ended. A suitable section within the ••chine shop can be 

chosen as a trial area. 

49 VTC Oa•ascua has high te•perature heat tr~at•ent furnaces 

used in the ~roceas of aaking hard tool steels. These furnaces 

are operational except for THERMAL FUSES. The fuses are used to 

protect the furnace fro• excess teaperatures and are. fro• tiae 

to tiae, under noraal operations, consu•ed. The fuses are usualy 

aade of ae•i-rare •etal coabinationa designed to aelt at specific 

teaperaturea. These fuses are not available in Syria. nor does 

the local supplier intend, ever, to stock these fuses. 

50 Since the furnace cannot be run at its designed teaperature 

it auat be run at a lower teaperature and heat treataent of hard 

••teriels ia therefore not possible. Softer aateriala are there

fore produced, resulting in increased wear during prod~ction runs 

wherever the softer tool steel i» used, in turn this cauaea 

increased down tiae and increased aaintenance coats because tools 

now have to be replaced aore frequently. 

51 ANNEX 5 indicates the source and specification of the 

required parts. 
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S2 A •ain air supply co•pressor for the Instru•ent Laboratory 

ia required. Sizing of the co•presaor and tank is not known at 

this ti•e. Purchase of •ain run copper pipe. tubing and fittings 

(to connect the tubing to the equip•ent> should include fittings 

that are co•patible Nith existing fittings uaed in Syria at other 

plants that use pneu•atic instru•ents. 

53 A separate power supply syate• for the Inatru•ent Laboratory 

will be required. At present the existing •ain power supply does 

not have a Ground and if. as ~nticipated, 4-20 "a DC signals will 

be a standard in the future. thdn a good syate• Ground is a 

require•ent. ~-20 "a DC <or equivalent> ~ignals require shielding 

especially in a building that has fl~~reacent lighting or any 

electrical •otors. Consideration needs to be given at this ti•e 

to the type of shielded wiring that will be used for all 4-20 "a 

DC. 

54 When the Fellowship individuals return fro• Italy it is 

reco••ended that they visit the plants that, hopefully. have been 

approved by the "inistry of Industry as a source of industrial 

equip•~nt scrap. Arrange•ents •ust then be aade to •ove the 

•aterial to UTC for sorting and identification. Thia •aterial and 

the techniques that they have learned in Italy can be used as a 

basic instru•en~ aaintenance training progra•. Additional benefit 

can be gained if the Fellowship Individuals. during the visit to 

the plants. can arrange so•e syllabus for in-plant training. 

again baaed on their experience in Italy. 

55 There ia insufficient broad baaed experience in hydraulic 

control ayate•a aaintenance and repair. 

56 The large and expensive •Olding presaea are used without 

allocating ti•e 'or preventative •aintenance or allocating ti•e 
' 

tor technical,training of additional aaintenance peraonne~. The 

II I 
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inveat•ent in the purchase of the pre&&e& is being threatened. 

57 Few people. at the factory. have the expertise to repair 

these large hydraulic prease& and thoae that do. have 

insufficient tiae. due to their involveaent in routine production 

aanage•ent. to run preventative •aintenance courses and pass on 

the skills that they have learned so far. 

SO As the presses beco•e older and wear increases. without 

preventative •aintenance. repair down-tiae will increase. This 

will be happening at a tiae when a second product Cthe 2 door 

•odel) is being introduced, increasing production runs. Hence the 

existing technical expert&, beco•ing •ore involved in production 

proble•& are lea& available to pass on their knowledge. A 

training progra• is required. 

59 In this report in the aection "Require•enta for Experts" is 

the specification for a •oulding press hydraulics expert. 

60 Acquire standard pressure gauges C 0.25% accuracy •inimu•> 

that will cLver the required ranges. 

61 Resolve the contract proble• with tho •anufacturer of the 

calibration benches and repair the• or replace the benches with 

discrete teat equip•ent with the &a•e accuracy. 

62 Replace the C02 analyzers with analyzers of •ore recent 

technology Caee REF1 and REF2>. 

63 Clean the dust out of the control panels, relay panels and 

the instru•ents, preaaurize the cabinets with clean dust free air 

which does not contain volatile gaaea end keep the cabinets 

cloaod except for ••intenance. Start this procedure of cleaning 
I 

in a teat area firat. 
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6~ Investigate the poaaibility of obtaining (aee REFl and REF2> 

a AC power testing device that will record frequency variations, 

voltage variations and apikes <sudden sharp increases that can 

cauae daaage to tranaiatora> and identify the problea. Failing 

that solution, aa~u•e that the proble• ia with spikes and 

purchase a aurge eliainator device (that will not allow any AC 

voltage over the nor•al to paas through ita circuitry and into 

the equipaent). 

SS Used, da•aeed and 

plants auat be gathered, 

scrap inatruaentation fro• the local 

with appropriate circuit diagraas and 

instruction aanuals to provide a ainiaua base of equipaent before 

any hands-on instruaent and controls aaintenance expert is 

requested. 

8c~D•••ndatiano ta SIEEL EB~IOBY ~HeHei 

66 Especially in the aelting shop there is an excessive aaount 

of dust in the back of the control panels. The doors to the 

panela are left open and the roo• teaperature ia too high. Dirt 

and duat within the relay panels will cause excesaive probleaa 

with the electrical relays. High te•perature wi.,hin the roo• that 

contains the aotor speed control equipaent will result in 

increased failures. The air conditioning ayste• for these areas 

•uat be repaired, the rooa cleaned, and panel doors kept closed 

except for •aintenance. 

67 In the ••lting plant there needs to be aore apace provided 

for aotor speed control syateaa repair, the akilla of using 
I 

oacil 1loacopea needs to iaproved and proper organization of teat 
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equip•ent Clayout> would increase the ability to repair •otor 

apeed control ayste•s in plant. 
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CIU> OBSERUATIONS AT UTC DAMASCUS 

68 UTC Da•aacus has 2 training syate•s. the 11Accelerated11 (9 

•ant:ha. (560 students/yr.> and the .. Apprentice11 <2 years. 560 

atudenta/yr.) a total 1120 students each year. There are options 

available for a second ahift which will allow for the doubling of 

these capacities. 

69 Practical training ia available for the students of the 

Int~~•ediate Institute. an average of 12 hours for each trainee 

per week. for about 100 per year. The Apprenticeship progra• <2nd 

year> has a 12 week in plant training progra•. 

70 The accelerated students uaualy work within the "iniatry of 

Industry u•brella. UTC also as&iata the students obtain 

e•ploy•ent. 

71 "ost of the teat equip•ent which ia in use. ia of co••ercial 

origin (3% to 4% accurate). It would be •ore helpful to have 

industrial quality C1% to 0.1% accurate>. "oat of the power 

auppliea were built for vacuu• ~ube operation. ranges +300Uolta 

DC unregulated. purchased in 1976 and is not useful for the •ore 

•odern equip•ent requiring +S Uolta DC. + and - 15 Volta DC and 

+24- Volta DC. 

72 Although one of the •ain proble•a at UTC Da•aacua ia the 

lack of proper tools. teat and d~•onatration equip•ent in the 

Electronic/Electrical and Controla/Inatru•ent workshop. it haa a 

very well equipped "•chine Shop and Heat Treat•ent departaent. 
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CU> SYNOPSIS OF PLANT VISITS 

188808 

73 The "BARADA" factory produces refrigerators for uae in the 

Syrian do•eatic •arket. Although they are producing only one 

•odel there are plans for introducing a 2-door model in the 

future. 

74 "oat of the parts are aade in Syria except the coapreaaor. 

heat exchanger and ther•al controls. which are iaported fro• 

several other countries. 

75 The factory is spacious and clean. It has a sheet •etal 

for•ing section. a production spray painting section. a plastic 

•olding section and an asaeably/charging section. Due to it's 

additional tool and die •aintenance plant. located nearby <not 

visited) and the close association with UTC Da•ascua heat 

treataent facility. the plant usualy enjoye coaparatively good 

•aintenance support. 

8Q88 ~EtlEtlI 

76 There 

<which is 

was insufficient ti•e to visit the training center 

not used> at this plant. The first visit was to the 

instruaent •aintenance section. There were 2 dead weight testers 

without the weights or the hydraulic pistons. the usual aethod of 

calibration of pressure gauges aee•• to be to aee if the gauge 

under teat indicate& the saae as another gauge of th~ aaae range 

(not a teat gauge>. 

77 There are quite a nuaber of broken electronic recorders and 

preaaure gaugea (with internal contact•> in one area of the rooa. 

Two atandarda calibration bench••• which look extreaely accurate. 

are not being used because they were broken on arrival (aany 

years ago) and there ia aoae contract diaagreeaent with the 
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•anufacturer. 

78 There 

analyzers 

proble••· 

are continuing proble•s with the 

and these proble•a contribute to the 

infra-red C02 

atack pollution 

79 The •ain proble• in •aintenance of the equipment is dr!'• 

hard. fine and abrasive cemet1t duat that has. over the years. 

invaded every piece of equip•ent including relay panels and the 

recorders in the control panels. 

80 Ta•eco haa developed a good inatru•~nt •aintenance progra•. 

Since 1973 they involved their technical staff in the setting up 

of theae •aintenance prograas. Ta.eco haa developed a daily. 

weekly, •onthly and yearly •aintenance schedule over the years of 

operation and during any construction phase they do not accept 

equip•ent witho~t instruction •anuala or spare parts liata. 

81 Spare parts are ordered on a regular basis and there is good 

atock control. Ta•eco haa organized preventative •aintenance 

ahutdowna on a regular baais and it waa during one of these 

ahutdowna that thia ahort Yiait took place. 

82 They keep docu•entation of equip•ent failures and uae thia 

data to identify weak points in the equip•ent and take corrective 

action. Ta•eco ia a local showpiece for the correct attitude and 

action of preventative aaintenance. 

83 It ia worth noting that workers get a apecial allowance if 

the •achinea operate without breakdown ao there is a tendency to 

•ini•ize breakdown ti•• and ors•nlze activitiea that will prevent 

br••kdowna. T .. eco haa developed cloae co-operation between 

••n•e••ent and the technical ataff. Alao Ta•eco is a co•pany 
I I 

which haa a higher priority tor av~ilable1 hard currency (to buy 
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aparea and equip•ent> than the other co•paniea viaited. 

8~ Ta•eco 

frequency 

blackout~. 

have ao•e proble•a with AC power; variation of 

and audden aurgea during aajor city-wide power 

Typicaly the equip .. nt •anu~acturer deaigned the 

equipment with a atable power supply in •ind and regreta that 

thia ia not a proble• that they have control over. 

85 Only 2 parts of the fertilizer plant were viaited: the 

nitrate and the batch operated water treat•ent plant. 

86 The nitrate plant control roo• aee•a clean and tidy. The 

plant uaes old pneu•atic technology. Thia plant alao haa 

production incentivea. Where the old technology cannot be 

•aintained new equip•ent haa been inat3lled. Foxboro <Canada> ia 

one of ·the •ajor auppliera of the newer pneu•atic 

inatruaentation and they uae the aervicea of that co•pany to 

aaaiat the• in replacing the older equip•ent. They have a 

detailed •aintenance progra• in operation and a yearly 

•aintenance ahutdown. 

87 In 

aig~ala. 

the water treat•ent plant •oat of the ayate• uaea ~-20"a 

in conjunction with Fiacher and Porter CUBA> turbine 

•etera and batch controllera. Rota•etera nor•al, and •agnetic 

follower atyle, are alao uaed. A progra•••d aequence controller 

•ede by Texaa Inatru•enta CUBA> which haa been progra••ed to run 

that ?art of the plant ia alao in uae. 

88 UTC Ho•a haa 6 training centera but the viait, due to ti•e, 

wea reatricted to 2 of the training centera; Electricity and 

"•tal Tradea aa UNIDO haa been involved •ainly in theae two 

centera. 
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89 120 •illion Syrian pounds has been spent on this co•plex. 

The basic power supplies. benches and overhead lighting ia 

complete but there is insufficient teat, demonatration or 

calibration equipment to support an industrial controls at the 

preaent ti••· 

90 The yeaat factory and the auger beet proceaaing plant <which 

waa established in 1947> wers visited. Hoat of the older 

inatru•entation equip•ent ia no longer •aintainable end an expert 

ia required to assist the engineering ataf~ convert ao•e of the 

old boilers fro• •anual operation. which it haa now beco•e, to 

auto•atic operation. 

91 In the yeaat ·Pactory the inatru•entation waa •ore •odern <4-

20Ha> control loop& with •oat of the controllers •ade by Fischer 

and Porter CUSA - France>, but in ao•e instances the instruction 

•anuala were •isaing. There ia a proble• of inaufficien~ 

personnel with experience in industrial inatru•ent ••intenance. 

92 Two years ago there ~~• an atte•pt to create a training 

progra• outsi~e the plant <within the petroleu• industry) but 

thi• did not prove effective. 

93 There were some instru•entation proble•a that were resolved 

aa a direct result of the viait. 

BIEEL E8~IOB~ ~Hanel 

94 The rolling •ill plant i~ older end of Polish 

there ia liaited inatru•entation, The relay end 

panel• were inatalled in 1982 and ere kept free fro• 

regular scheduled aaintenance periods. 

origin and 

•otor drive 

duat , with 



CUI> REQUIRE"ENTS FOR EXPERTS 

1119 caguica•antm fac Beack EcaDian E~eact ~eBIUBIIX2 

The Spark Eroaion Expert will provide a training courae for a 

•axi•u• of 4 people. the courae will conaiat of the following 

••in ite•a: 

HELICAL PENETRATION: Where the end product haa aoae fora of helix 

and the eroaion tool •uat aove down and rotate at the aa•e ti•• 

in the proceaa of re•oving •aterial. 

"ATERIALS: Selection of appropriate •ateriala for uae aa 

electrodes. Note that available •ateriala at present are. copper. 

tungsten and graphite. 

SIZING CALCULATIONS: "ethoda for calculating the diaanaiona of 

the electrode to produce a finite aized die. thia includes 

el•ctrodes for rough. a•ooth and fine finiahea of the aurface 

within the die. 

PRACTICAL 

uaing thia 

penetration 

finiahea. 

CONSIDERATIONS: De•onatrate the practical aapecta of 

apark eroaion equip•ent to opti•ize the apeed of 

with varying requireaenta for rough a•ooth and fine 

E"BOSSIN~: Uae of thi~ apark eroaion equip•ent to produce 

e•boaaed product•. auch aa apoon handles. aedala and coinage. 

TEXTBOOKS: Reference textbook• are generally not available 

locally and any textbook•. eapecially about the aubject of he•t 

treetaent of tool• and di••• <that can be left by the expert> 

would be welco•ed. 

TRAINING PROORA": Create and docu•ent a training progra• with the 

followtn9 •ajor aapecta:, 



a) U&e of Spark Ero&ion Equip•ent. 

b) How to control the apark generator. 

c> Special care needed in aligning and adjuating. 

d) Conaiderationa of incorrect techniques. results of incorrect 

alignaent. 

TI"ING: The overall ti•e ia expected to be 2 •onths. During the 

firat 2 weeka the Expert will visit various local planta which 

use both the hardware and trained individuala fro• UTC. In 

addition the baaic achedule of the course will be laid o~t. The 

actual course will last 5 weeka with the conclusion and 

evaluation·~aking place on th& laat week. 

EQUIP"ENT AVAILABLE: UTC haa a very co•plete •achine ahop with 

lathea, grindera, presaea and •illine •achinea, but aa thia Spark 

Eroaion equip•ent ia conaidered special, a detailed deacription 

followa: 

SPARK EROSION "ACHIHE. 

SPARK "ACHINE "odel Ho EDM 500 Ca/n "2078> 

"FG BY: Glevu• Electronic Equip•ent Ltd. 

Glouceater Trading Eatate 

Hucclecote 

Gloucester GL3 •AE, England. Tel<O•S2> 68356 

PULSE GENERATOR Model No P25 (a/n 02078) 

"FG BY: Glevu• Electronic Equip•ent Ltd. 

Glouceater Trading Estate 

Hucclecote 

Gloucester GL3 •AE, England. Tel<O•S2> 68356 

>C-Y POSITIONER "Travel "aater" (s/n 5068 and 5076) 

A.P. Warren Ltd. 

263 High St:reet: 

Oorking, 

Surrey, England. Tel<0306) 87331 
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ACCESSORIES 

Power Pak "odD 3R-8 Ca/n 001-2>. thia ia the apeed 

control for the Ro~ary attach•ent. 

Slide "oda 3R-27.2 

Holder "oda 3R-29 

Rotary Head & "otor "od aR-1.6 (for which a spare belt ia 

required). 

Head Holder "oda 3R ? 
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The "olding Design Expert will provide a training course for a 

•axi.u• of 12 people. the course will consist of the follo~ing 

•ain ite•a: 

"OLDING DESI~N PRACTICE: To show and illustrate how to convert an 

existing final product design. in drawing for•• or aa an existing 

product requiring •inor •odificationa. into a aeries of 

•echanical drawings that can be uaed by the •achine shop to 

produce the •ajor co•ponents Ctool hardware> for the internal 

parts of the •ould. 

"OLDING DESIGN THEORY: Consideration of •ateriala for the final 

product. clearance and release anglea. shrinkage factora. 

The type of plastic •oldinga that should be covered are 

Injection, Extrusion and Blow aoldinga, with special e•phasia on 

the duplication of existing final products with ainor 

•odificationa. 

The plastic •olding •aterials are typically; 

Dow High l•pact "Styron" Polyatyrene in granular f'or•. 

Crystal Polystyrene. 

Polyethylene. 

Low Density Polyethylene in powder fora. 

PVC in granular for•. 

Phenolic •olding Powder <Bakelite> 

DIE CASTING DESIGN PRACTICE: Aa "olding. 

DIE CASTING DESIGN THEORY: Aa "olding. 

Die casting •ateriala are copper. alu•inu•, alu•inu• alloys and 

zinc. 
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AUAILABLE "ATERIAL: The Expert will be provided with a basic full 

size drafting •achine and basic ite•a (paper. rubbers etc.>. all 

additional special ite•& that •ay be required to complete the 

courae •uat be brought by the expert aa the exiating local •arket 

la li•ited in quality and acope. UTC has a very co•plete •achine 

ahop with lathea. grinders. preaae& and •illing •achinea. 

REFERENCE "ATERIAL: Any reference or textbooks that can be 

brought on the subject of •oldinga and diecaating design will be 

of great benefit. 

TI"ING: The overall ti•e ia expected to be 2 •onths. During the 

first 2 weeks the Expert will viait various local plants. auch as 

Barada Co•pany. which uae both the hardware and train&d 

individuals fro• UTC. It is expected that the basic di•enaiona of 

the •olding presses can be acquired during this period. In 

addition the basic schedule of the course will be laid out. The 

actual cour~e will laat S week& with the conclusion and 

evaluation taking place on the laat week. 



---- - - - --------------------------------------. 
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"oat of the teachers speak Arabic and English and they 

beco•e •otivated to learn the technical English which is needed 

for the subject that they teach. There is no need to arrange for 

for an 

latest 

a technical English expert. But there is a require•ent 

expert to training language instructors in the best. 

•e~hod of teachin9 languages, such expert assistanc& has 

provided in the past and has proved very beneficial. 

been 

TI"ING 4 "ont~s. the expert woulo •ove fro• one institute to 

another repeating the course as required. 
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Thia is a brief and partial review of the require•ent& baaed on 

an unscheduled discussion with the •aintenance engineers at 

Barada and i& not part of UTD require•ents. 

The General industry for· "etallic ~~nduatries CBarada Co•pany) • 

within the "inistry of Industries has a requireaent for thia type 

of training. Barada has a large number of aolding presses which 

are used to produce the •ain coaponenta for refrigerators. 

interior panels. trays and interior doors. Their intention is to 

produce a larger capacity. 2 door •odel in the near future. 

Production proble•& eMiat fro• tiae to ti•e with the aolding 

preaae& which ar-e of a co•plex electro-hydraulic nature. the 

presses have b1ten used consistently for about 6 years and are be

ginning to show requireaent& for significant •aintenance. 

Although Barada has been careful with the technical docu•entation 

of the presae& when they arrived. ·they sti 11 face the occasional 

•ajor failure of the equipaent and eMceaa ti•e is spent in the 

process of locating the proble•. this due in part to the lack of 

ti•• spent to date to gain sufficient eMpertise, due to 

productio11 req~ireaent&. 

As the aachinea age and the production requireaenta increase a 

critical poi·nt will soon be reached where there is insufficient 

eMpertiae available at a ti•• when failure rate can be eMpected 

to increase. due to age of the equipaent and increased 

production. 

Training in Electro-Hydraulics which relate to thia local and 

export industry needa to be increased. 

In Oeneral the •ain eubjects that should be covered. are: 

Theory of hydraulic& 



"aintenance theory 

Hydraulic practice 

Uae of test equipaent 

"•intenance practice 
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Repair of high preaaure hydraulic equip•ent 

High pressure safety consideration& 

Spare parts ordering 

Stock aaintenance 

The only actual hardware that exiats ia located at the plant 

<Barada> and ao all the practical work auat be done at the plant 

within scheduled preas shutdowns. 

In ~eneral the Expert •uat have had hands-on experience in repair 

and •aintenance of •olding preasea in general and fa•iliar with 

the •aintenance require•ents for these preaaea in particular. 

this can be done by listing the •anufacturer and •odel nu•b•r of 

each press. Theae presses are of European deaign and therefore 

the drawing standards and ay•bols •ay differ fro• other parts of 

the world. 
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ANNEX 1 - CONTACTS IN SYRIA 

UTC DA"ASCUS 

Phd. Sali• Nea•eh - General Director of UTD. 

"r. "onir Henawi - Di~ector of Da•aacua UTC. 

"r Abdul Latif Zernaji - Director o~ Inter•ediate Institute 

Eng. and "etalic Induatriea. 

"r. Adib A•ayri - Eng. - Technical Curriculu• & Progra•a 

De·partaent • 

"r. Walid Araanazi - Planning Department. 

"•· Salwa Al Solh - Vocational Schools Departaent. 

"r. Ghazi Jadah - Translation Sec~ion. 

BARAti~ ~A"ASCUS <9-12-99> 

"r. Ibrahi• Albitar - Engineering Section. 

ADRA CCE"ENT> DA"ASCUS CB-19-99) 

"r. Suhil Saluu• - "aintenance Depart•ent. 

"r. Hesha• Haaed - Electrical Section 

TA"ECO DA"ASCUS <9-20-89> 

"r. "ah•oud Sefo - Director. Labor 

"r. Ah•ed Al Jazzer·- "aintenance Depart•ent. 

NITROGEN FERTILIZER HO"S <9-21-99) 

"r. Ragheb Edrees - Planning Depart•ent.; 

"r. Ne•er Assad - Operations Section. 

UTC HO"S (8-22-89> 

"r. Re•ez -

"r Tari~ Al Safi - Trades and "•tal 

HO"S SUGAR <8-23-89) 

"r. Fares Sharebz - "echanical & Electrical Engineering 

HA"A STEEL & PIPE (8-24-89) 

"r. Zouher Al Behen - Director 
' "r. Baahar Ady - E,lectricel Ens. 
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AHNEX 2 - PRACTICAL <WORKSHOP> EXPERIMENTS COttPLETED. UTC DAttAS. 

L~IC CIRCUITS: <7-8-89 to 7-25-89> 

DTL gatea 

TTL gate&. nand. nor. buffers. 

Tri-atate. 

"Ono /aa /bi-stable aultivibratora Cdtacrete> 

Flip-flops, ar, d-latch, jk <integrated) 

Steered inputs Cdiacrete> 

Frequency divider <integrated> 

Counters, up/down Cintegrate"d> 

BCD to Hexideciaal display <integrated> 

Latch/enable up/down counters <integrated> 

Shift registers <integrated> 

Ca.paratora, addera, aubtractor& Cintegratad> 

D.IA conversion 

ELECTRIC "OTOR CONTROLS (7-26-89 to 8-1-89> 

Wattaetera - power in AC circuits 

DC Oenerator 

"echanical losses 

Reaidual aagnetis• 

Characteristics, separate eMcitation 

Control, load characteriatica·, working point 

Brush angle under load 

Parallel excitation · 

Coapound excitation 

Berlea excitation 

DC "otora 

Aborted due to lack of power auppliea 

SERUO CONTROL EtBTE"S (8-2-89 to 8-9-89> 

Parallel coil induction 

3 ptNlae aervo tranaeitter·and receiver• 

Interconnection options for diaplace .. nt and 

contr .. •l 

directional 
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AC servo syate•a with 8echanical feedback (positioning> 

AC aarvo syste•s with electrical feedback <speed control> 

ADOITICl4AL ASPECTS COUERED <7-8-89 to 8-1~-89> 

Trouble-shooting DC power supplies 

Uae of oscilloscope in trouble-shooting digital circuits 

Uae of logic probea 

Repair of oscilloscope pre-a.,,lifier 

calibration of oacilloacope attenuator section 

The need for testing and inspection in purchasing ICa 

Calibration and maintenance of oscilloscope probes 

Repair and •aintenance of a•all fixed ratio gearboxes 

Repair of control relay ayate• 

"•intenance of horizontal surface grinders 



I II I 
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ANNEX 3 - INSTRUCTORS PRESENT DURING COURSE <8-7-89 to 9-8-89> 

UTC DAMSCUS 

tta.oun Sabbagh <•> 
Mabee' Quli 

fk>u•ctwi'ya ltazloun 

lhJh-ad .Jouaaa Orabi 

Bal-n Saqir 

UTC HOttS 

Ali Yaghi 

UTC ALLEPO 

Abdul Wahab Abideen 

UTC DEAR EZZOUR 
Khaleel Atella 

INTER"EDIATE INST. OA"ASCUS 
Vouaeph Shana'ah <•> 
Ileen Ajre• <listener only) 

INTER"EOIATE INST. ALLEPO 

"uha••ad A•eer Ja•al Eddeen 

IMTER"EDIATE INST. HO"S 
"iaa Reehan Al-Jandali 

"i•• Ibtiaa• Al-Najar 

Note <•> Identifiea Fellowahip individual• 
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ANNEX 4 - RECO""ENDED SYLLABUS FOR FELLOWSHIPS. ITALY. 

CALIBRATION AND REPAIR OF THE FOLLOWING: 

1> PNEuttATIC INSTRU"ENTS 

Controller& C0.2-1.2 bar input/output) 

Recorder& C0.2-1.2 bar> 

Square root ~xtractor& co.2-1.2 bar> 

Differential preaaure trana•ittera Chigh and low· range> 

Pre&aure trana•itte~a Cuaing dead-weight teater> 

Teaperature trana•ittera <filled ayatea> 

2> ELECTRONIC INSTRU"ENTS 

Controller& C4-20"a• PID with output li~itera> 

Recorder& <•-20"a• •illivolt. reaiatance-te•perature> 

Square root extractor& C4-20"a> 

Turbine flow-•etera Cpri•ary and aecondary) 

Flow totalizing batch controller& (turbine input> 

Rotaaetera with aagnetic follower indicator& 

Te•perature recorder& Cateel furnace, diapoaable probe) 

Teaperature controller& with SCR/Thyriator output 

Te•perature controller&, filled ayate•-bulb, contact output 

Fluid density trana.ittera C4-20"a> 

"agnetic flow •etera, pri•ary and aecondary 

3> OTHER 

S•all industrial relay control& 

Hydraulic relay ayate•& 

DC/AC 3 phase •otor &peed control CSCR/Thyriator> 

Inverter.a· and AC voltage atabilizera 'tor AC input 

Under/over voltage protection ayateaa tor AC input 

02 and C02 analyzer& 

Use of oacilloacope with external triggering 

"•rcury tilled .floa't type ind:l"ca'tora and· recorder& 

Uae of aicroproceaaor in control eyate•• 
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ANNEX S - THER"AL FUSES <REQUIRED FOR> ELECTRIC FURNACES. 
UTC - DAMS. 

The Furnaces are were •ade by: 

Phoenix Furnaces LTD. 

Rawaon·apringa road. 

Riverdale industrial eatate, 

Sheffield, 86 !PD, EH~LAHD 

TEL. C0742>3464~1 

Furnaces are "odel nu•ber: S-erial nu•ber: 

Parta required are: 

NOTE: 

"R7/17/ 

"RS<a)/17 

119/4/78 

117/4/78 

spare the~aal fuae with aheath Cce~a•ic> 

apare ther•ocouple with aheath Cceraaic> 

<Preau•ably> one aet for each type of furnace, 

Cpreauaably> te•p. ranse/liait ia apecified by.•odel nuaber. 

I I Ii I 
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ANNEX 6 - A PLAN FOR RECOUERY 

1.0 lnveatigate every pbaaibility for·acquiring the currency to 

purchase the cte.ona'tration equipment. calibra·tion equip•ent 

and tools. Identify when this 111>ney- will beca.e available. 

2.0 Re-identify. baaed on existing e>(perience and- previous 

,..c099endationa. the type& o~ equip191tnt and tools required. 

3.0 Based on REFl. REF2 and REF7 <where applicable> or other 

aourees. identify the ·aanufacturera of theae type&· of 

equip .. nt and tools. 

3.1 "ake a •aster liat of the aanufacturera na••• and ·equip•ent 

of interest. 

~-0 Send lettera· to each aanufacturer of each type of equip•ent. 

asking for the following: 

Specifications. operationa 

aanual&. calibration •anuala. 

shipping inforaation. delivery 

repreaentatives (if any). 

•anuala. instruction 

pricing infor9ation. 

lead tiae and local 

S.O In anticipation of the· flood of replies. aet up a· filing 

ayste•. headed by aanufacturer'a naae. with· a file for each 

piece of hardware sorted by aodel nu•ber. each file 

containing. in order. apeci'ficationa, operations, 

inatruction and calibration •anuala. Pricing. lead ti•• and 

local repa. should be filed in a aeperate file sorted by 

•anufac'turera 

correspondence. 

na•e aa should original and future 

S.1 Eati•ate the ti•• that •oat of the litrature ia in hand and 

filed. Review and check o'f~ the liat (3.1>. 
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6.0 Baaed on the estiaate CS.1> requeat an expert Cf'or 2 •~nth> 

to as&~st in the correct specif'ication of' the ·equipaent to 

be purchased. review workshop layout. review tiaing f'or 

installation o~ support equipaent <coapreaaora. wiring. 

pluabing>. 

6.1 Working with the expert prepare detailed drawings of' the 

work&hop la~t. pluabing. inteY"connect and power wiring 

diagr-a. 

7.0 Working with the expert generate the docuaentation to 

purchase the.equipaent. include in the purchase agree9ent 

the following: 

Coaplete pay•ent will not be •ade until the equip•ent. 

and supporting Inatruction aanuala. wiring diagraas. 

circuit diagra•a and apare parta lists are received. 

B.O Estiaate the ti•e that aoat of equi~aent ia in hand. Review 

and check off' the list of' purchased iteas. 

9.0 Baaed on the eatiaate <B.O> request an ex~ert Cf'or 6 •ontha> 

to assist in the 'final recef.pt and inspection of 'the 

equipaent and installation. 

10.0 Working with the expert install and teat the equip•ent. 

develop •aintenance couraea baaed on the hardware installed. 
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ANNEX 7 - BIBLIOGRAPHY. LIST OF REFERENCES 

REF! Inatru•ent Society of America Yearbook 1989 - liat of all 

USA .. nufacturera of induatriel inatru.emtation. 

(in the handa of Eng. "r. Adib A•eyri - UTC o .. eacua>. 

REF2 Institute of "easure9ent and Control Yearbook 1989 - liat of 

all UK aanufacturers of industrial inatn.mentation. 

<in the handa of Eng. "r. Adi~ A•ayri - UTC o .. aacua>. 

REF3 Report on •i&sion to Syrian Arab Republic. "inistry of 

·Industry <Feb 16 - "ar 2 1986> "r. Ura Etters. Induatrial 

electronics consultant. ILO. regional office for A~~b ~tates 

REF~ "aintenance and operation·of inatru•ent control· syste•a in 

the FERTILIZER Plant - DP/SYR/86/009/11-09 - 2~ "ay 1989 

"r. Utpal Ray, expert •aint. & op. Inst. control ays. 

REFS "aintenance and operation of ina~ru•ent control syste•s in 

the SUGAR Plant - DP/SYR/86/009/11-06 - 2~ "ay 1989 

~- Utpal Ray, eMpert aaint, & op. Inst. control sys. 

REF6 Expansion of the Vocational Training Syste• -SYR/78/001 

List at Equipaent. Da•aacus Syria April 1982. 

REF7 Service "anage•ent Principles and Practi~e. Published by 

lnatraent Society of A•erica (1978> by Willia• H. -Bleuel ~ 

Joseph D Patton Jr. <in the hands of Eng. "r. Adib Aaayri 

- UTC Daaa•cus>. 




